
CHAPTER * VI

K 9 APPRAISAL



TO tha present generation of Maharashtra it is 
aomswhat striking that Acharya Bal Shastrl Jazibhskar achieved 
great distinction* even when he spent his whole life in 
Government service* Though he was* throughout in Government 
service* still he was able to play an Important part in ths 
educational, social, rsligious, political and cultural life 
of tho ,iewtem India* Whether he wee a native ^oeretary, 
Assistant Professor* Tutor* Acting Professor* Superintendent 
of tho Government Vernacular Schools or the Director of the 
Normal Claes* still •education* literature* science* Indian 
antiquarian research* Journaliam* social reform and political 
progress* ell these received his attention in due proportion, 
fie was s prominent public figure brought to the surface by 
ths forces of those times* He led the renaissance of Indian 
thought which had its origin in the city of Bombay* and 
developed some special features thereof which still continue 
to be the characteristics of Bombay pifelic life* He formed 
a remarkable link between Indian and Buropaan thought, and 
had consequently the opportunity and privilege of laying in 
that city* the earliest foundations of almost all the 
activities that constituted ptfelic life in those times.*

He was an aminant leader of thought who lived and 
flourished about e hundred and fifty years ago. Maharashtra
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V8« then ewekenim from the stupor consequent on the (down
fall of the Msrstha mia and its replacwnent by tha British 
3»wer in Bombay Presidency** This was a period remarkable 

for general stagnation* despondency and cultural demorali
sation in western India.3 It is not* therefore* a nattar 

of surprise that pras ant-day Maharashtra has only a frag- 
■antary knowledge of this grant man**

Bal Shastri warn born about tha yaar 1312 and diad

On l?th May 1346. Yet* in this abort span of lift so many
remarkable achievements stand to his credit* Ho lived and
did all hia life work in tha first half of the 13th century.3

This was tha period* when Maharashtra especially Bombay

began to receive tha Impact of formal western education
after the appointment of Mountstuart EXphinstonq, m the
Governor of the newly constituted Bombay "reeldoncy in the
year 1819* He laid the foundations of modem education which

£
produced a renaissance in western India*

The dissemination of western knowledge es a result 
of the new education gave a new Impetus to the minds of the 
newly educated youths. They were imposed to western ideas 
of rationalism end humanism* The new spirit of inquiry made 

this new generation of scholars conscious of the general 
ignorance and degrading influence of superstitions around 
than* Besides western Literature* seme of them had also 
studied the ancient writings of the Hindus and wars convinced 
that many of tha customs and practices that prevailed then



had no sanction to tha ancient teats# They war© also
convinced that tha prevalent obscurantism was responsible
for social degeneration and tha consequent national decline#
The society had to ha reformed if the country was to achieve

*1national unity and progress#'

Thi# firat ganaration of tha togllsh educated youths 
was rather responsible for ushertog to an 'Sra of Progress* 
to western India to tha former half of tha 19th century* 
These youtha realised that western education and knowledge 
will be useful to achieve progress and development of thalr 
natives* This will help to remove tha darkness of 1gnoranc© 
and to make tha natives capable enough to shouldar toe 
responsibilities of thalr own state,

Bel ahaatri - laid tha foundation of* Pifallc Mtining1

Bal ahaatri Janbhakar was tha firat product of 
llbaral education to western India* It wee Bal ahaatri who 
realised the egsold waakneaeea of our society and accordingly 
devoted his entire life for the all aided improvement of his 
ceuntrynen#He halievad that through English education# our 
eociety will be improved# people will feel toe value of 
governing theaselves# but for such type of transformation# 
our native ahould adopt themselves with the western systara 
of education and obtain western advanced knowledge# tod 
accordingly to achieve such type of progress and development 
he strived herd throughout hie life for bringing about tha 
mental awakening of his countrymen.
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considering the Importance of •knowlsdga* as an 
effective naans to achieve freedom of stats and people* 
ha util is ad aach and ovary opportunity for educating his 
own natives* Ha nada herculean afforts to bring about 
awakening in our society# through tha aducatlonal machinery* 
prass and platfoxn* in th© history of freedom movement# we 
observe that thara vara thraa Important stags© vis* - Public 
adueation (1818*1874)# PUblic agitation (187S-JL920) and 
Public action C1921-1947)* But in all thasa thraa stages- 
PUblic Awakening- was an important factor* Bal shastri 
raalisad tha importance of this factor and to make his 
society active and alive ha undertook the task of effecting 
tha mantel awakening of his countrymen* which in turn 
speeded up tha process of transfo»ation from medieval to 
modern in western India* if we taka into account hia 
unwearied efforts cm behalf of his countrymen for bringing 
about awakening in the society it may be said without 
amageration that Bal Shastri laid the foundation of-°tblie 
Awakening - in western India.

The moat learned native!

Bel Shastri himself wsa a learned native of hie 
period* Ha wee acquainted more or laea with a dosen European 
and Asiatic languages vis* tagllah* French* Greek* Latin* 
Persian* Arabic* Sanskrit #GuJarathi# Bengali* Hindi* Kannada 
and Telugu* occlusive of Marathi* his own mother tongue*_
of which he wee s perfect master* Not only wee he maet^of'-^\'
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Marat*!!# his ova notharvtongua of Sanskrit# t*io tin# 
traditional language of learning, bat ha attained a 
proficiency in togiish and also in Mathematics# Astronomy 
and Natural Sciences, all stalled through tha median of 
hgliih,* He vents a number of articles in English and also 

in Marathi for tha enlightenment of tils countrymen* He 
translated and prepared a nunber of veil known books in 
Marathi# even ha praparad books for tho uso of vernacular 
schools in tha Bombay Presidency* Bal Shaetri wrote and 
published hie unique Marathi books on the Theory of 
Equations and the Differential and Integral calculus* It is 
the lasting credit of Bal Shaetri# that he actually produced 
excel lent Marathi books on higher asthmatics more then one 
hundred end fifty years ego# by coining a now terminology.
His labours in oonneetlon with Dnyaneshwtri oust be demed to 
for* e greet land mark in the history of nodam Marathi 
literature*9

His English articles is the weekly 'Durpun*# the 
first 'toglo-Vernacular newspaper in western India which he 
ably conducted# his Marathi stages ins •Dig-Durshun*# tha first 
of its kind in tha language and the various books ha wrota# 
covered e very wide range of subjects# front widow-remarriage 
to the evolution of narathi script and deciphering of old 
inscriptions, front measures of reform in his Majesty's Privy 
Council to the necessity of Indians studying European 
ntsdicina# front the intricacies of a naw Marathi graranar to
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tilt importance of geography sad the advffitagw of pure and 
applied mathematics, and fra the microscope ana steam* 
angina to astronomy and ’inquiries regarding int oil actual 
powers and the investigation of truth* ,*®

A« a renarkable linguist and a scholar with varied 
•raframti in literature and science, Bal Shnitri was bound 
to associate himself with the leading learned societies of 
the Presidency,** He was appointed native Secretary to the 

Oriental Translation Committee, He was the member of the 
Boaabay Qeo graphical society which was established in Bombay 
an a branch of the H»yal Geographical Society of London, He 
also helped the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society 
in its field of activity, though he was never actually a 
member of that association. The doors of the society were in 
those days closed to all natives irrespective of their rank 
or acbolarahip, still it is certainly worthy to note that Bal 
ahaatrl contributed number of valuable papers on Indian 
Inscriptions In the journal of the society. Ho was the first 
and only native scholar of his tine to write upon Indian 
Antiquities, not onlynTithis side of the ^residency, but in 
the whole of India,**

And all this win done within sane fifteen years of 
e life of activo Government service. Though all of his work 
was done at such a young age, he has displayed a keen fore* 
sight, an intelligent appraisal of eventa rad a sober and a 
wide outlook on life, and above all, a keen desire to reform
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•ad stwt th« country, In this way, Bal Shastrl was an out
standing intellectual of 19th century Maharashtra, All 
through his life, ha was actively engaged in intellectual 
pursuits# at the aae tine working sincerely for the social 
and moral uplift of his fellow-countrymen, Mo wonder the 
shastrl was acclaimed toy his contenporaries as * *far in 
advance of any of his countrymen*, *a conspicuous orament
of the society* and *tho moat learned native who haa yet

11appeared in western India*, 

if forte to educate the natives i

"Stimulated toy e desire to encourage amongst his 
natives the pursuit of western Education and knowledge and 
to open e field for free end public discussion on the points 
connectsd with the prosperity of the country and the happiness 
of its natives-" Bel Shastri started a newspaper# entitled as-
*The Bombay Durpun* in the year 1032,

Throughout hia life he made his efforts to educate 
his natives through tha educational machinery. But he realised 
the limitations of tha educational machinery and therefore he 
turned hia attention towards the newspaper which wes rather 
useful sod effective media for the spread of advanced knowledge 
among his natives and making than alert and conscious about 
their own problems? end keeping them infoused of the events 
passing around then, and in other parts of the v-»rld and 
aiding tea active and curious mind in pursuing those
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investigations to which it is awakened by education, and 

which precede Improveaante in the intellectual, moral and 

political condition of the people, naturally, he concentrated 

all his energies towards educating the people not only 

through the edueetlonal machinery, but throuch the prees and 

platform.

It was with this object, he conducted theBombay 
Durpun for over eight years and the t>ig-Durshun' later on, for 

at least four years? in the result that he succeeded in 

creating a new reeding public which began to take interest in 

ell sorts of public questions- social, political and 
educational etc.** Moreover, to increase the usefulness of 

•Duipun* and knowing the limitations of his natives, hs 

published ' Sharpen* in both the media f&glish and Marathi,

Durpun^ was rather s vleiie paper than a news paper, 

it covered a very wide range of subjects and inquiries 
regarding intellectual powers and the investigation of truth, 

Mot only this, but in those benighted times, through this 

paper, he rendered valuable services in sducsting the people. 

During the first part of the 19th century, when our old 

society earns under the Sway of new rulers and their laws, 
their culture and knowledge at this juncture our society was 

in need of proper guidance, similarly the British rulers were 

also foreigners to the native culture. Under such cireuast- 

ancee, it was through this paper that Sal Shaatri with his 

balanced thinking gtlded then * V * this connection he
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c&««xly stated*

to encourage a tests for th«a and spread 
liberal sentiments in natters of religion and 

politics* that night presets the improvement of 
our countrymen* were the causae which led to the 
publication of this paper** **

In short through this paper* he made conscious efforts to 

improve the nind and to aid the diffusion of useful knowledge 
and to achieve the overall improvement of his countrymen*

To educate the natives* Bal Shastrl also realised 

the value of dlsssnlnetlng knowledge through the creation of 
public libraries and organisations. Accordingly with the help 
of his friends* he established the first Native General 
library in Bombay, Then he took lead in founding the Native 
Unprovenent Society to inapire the young educated men of the 
day and to etudy e lumber of questions of general improvement*

Zn this way* with the help of newspapers* organise** 

tlons and aaaociatioiia* Bal Shastrl endeavoured to educate 
hie own nativea and to bring about the mantai awakening and

A Practical Bocial Reformer *

Bel Shastri Jnabhakar wee a remarkable man not 
aJnply because he waa a genius* but more because he wee a 
social force of no ordinary Character in his time* Ha did



net# it is true# pvt himself forward as s reformer, nor 
did he aids with his mors go-aha ad# and ardent contesporariea 
that wish ad to reconstruct society by revolutionising it- 
by that is# throwing off caste# Hs hold to the opinion that 
rsfosn could not endure without religion# and that tha bast 
way to break down casta and priest-craft was to begin by 
slowly purifying tha religious practices of the people# This 
was the wort which Rajs '^mraohan by had proposed to himself* 
and Bai ahastrl was inwardly mowed by similar spirit# Ha 
looked to the devotional element* so natural to tha Hindus 
as an element* through which alone Hindu society could be 
gradually enlightened and elevated#** Therefore# while 
feeling very keenly the necessity of removing the glaring 
social evils and religious superstitions of his countryman# 
Bel Shastri wee far from being e revolutionary in these 
matters# being convinced that all reform must grow slowly 
from within# on evolutionary lines# conforming as for as 
possible to tha bast thought of the Hindu Shastras and

iftraditions# Tb these opinions hs held firmly but
Wa?PiMMWMbCeMWMHLy #

liberal in this ideas and free from superstition# 
ha nevertheless performed hie Saadhya like any orthodox 
Hindu# because he considered that the institution of 
Sandhya supplied one of the beet means of cultivating the 
spirit of devotion# and that without prayer end devotion 
man could not prepare for trials and temptations of life#
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Another practice* to which ha adhered almost to hit last 
day# and which show* how he cherished the spirit of godliness, 
was the regularity with iftiCh he performed bhajan daily 
before retiring for the night, uni the nan# then* superstitious, 
or was it that he pet on airs of a devotee to ensure his 
popularity with the orthodox? He was nothing of the hind* 
neither a superstitious bigot nor a religious hypocrite.
Though a Brahmin himself, among the orthodox he was known 
and hatad as a hater of Brahmanism. As ha was thoroughly 
devout and God-fearing, he cherished liberal views# and# as 
far as he could# supported the cause of sensible# and 
practical reform. As an instance of the spirit of liberality 
which characterised him may be mentioned the circumstances 
connected with the reednisaion of shri Shrlpad sheshadri into 
his casta. He had bean outcaatad by his oomnamltyjnsreiy 
because ha had joined a Christian mission. He desired re* 
admission, but the orthodox moat vehemently denounced and 
opposed the idea. Bal Bhastri supported Shriped and struggled 
with the popular prejudice end he wes supported by Jeganaeth 
Shaxfeerahet. The opposition was than headed by a leading 
Prabbtt of the time* Dhakjee hadajee. The controversy lasted 
for some time* and celled forth much bitterness of feeling, 
the principal victim of which was Bal Shastrl. it ended# 
however# in his victory# Shri Shriped being taken back into 
his caste* and thus was the first in road upon this unrea
soning bigotry and iguoranea of an institution that has 
denationalised the Hindu community. Unfortunately Bal Shastri



v8« renewed by the cruel hma of death from the scan* of 
his labours in tho vary prime of life* for lie wes* when ho 
died on tho 17th of Key# 1846# only S3 years of ago* Hod ho 
lived longer# ho would hove perhaps been able to do idiot he 
had been silently contcnplating* to translate the Sandhya# 
to purify the religious practices of his people# and withal 
to praparo slowly tho way for thoir social {mancipation by 
enlightening their religious instincts.19

It may he renestoered that tho erubl customs of Ssti# 
Infanticide and child marriage etc* were still prevalent 
during the first quarter of tho 18th century# though these 
practices had bean prohibited by low in British India. 
Xlliterery among the fair set and the custom of child* 
marriage seriously effected the growth of a healthy woman* 
hood and indirectly of a healthy manhood* the one being the 
soot cause of general backwardness end superstition# and the 
other of social impurity mad injustice. Hence tho lapsewnent 
of tho lot of women* thoir education and resarriage* cane to 
occipy the first place in the movement of Mian Social 
Before. It must be said to the credit of Bel Shastri that he 
happens to bo tho first social reformer of Masters India# for 
he not only pleaded for tho education of women# but also for 
the ramarriago of young widows# so far bach as the thirties 
of the 19th century.19
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In brief# Bel Bit tetri gave Hie thoughtful mind, a 
correct perspective of our social tad religious life# which 
wee absent even snows? the most intelligent of His Contes'* 
porarles,*0 He was no social rebel or religious visionary 

that would wholly cut himself off from the general eonmunity# 
but was a practical reformer# who would first properly educate 
and than carry His countrymen with him slowly but suraly 
towards his goal,** Be it noted here that there was one thing 

which he hated more than another# it was vein show end tall 
tal*,a*

Tha following observation of *A r*>litical 'ishi* In 
the course of a sarias of articles on social and Religious 
Reform in the English columns of the Indu-Prakash of Bombay# 
dated May 11# 1895, correctly suns UP the position of Bal 
Shaatri 1

Tram his (Bsl Bhastri*s) prsmature death# tha 
causa of intalligenent and rational reform# 
religious and social# received a shock from which 
it has since never bean able to recover, *fter 
him a new spirit of reform - more dashing and 
temporal and lass spiritual moved the educated 
young men of the day • a spirit# which for atime 
threatened to turn tha baais of Hindu society 
topsyturvy* but which# for reasons easily 
conceivable, ended at last in Its own defeat 
and decay,” M
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h Gmt Teller f

Sal atiastri was a great teacher. It is not often

that profound learning and successful teaching ability go
together* hut this rare combination distinguished lal
Shaatri.** Throughout hla educational career he cherished

an ardent daalra to promote the cause of education* He
himself was no service-seeker* he had ever looker! tpon his
own educational career as a valuable opportunity to serve

2Shis eootry and Improve hie countrymen.

Ae an example of the great interest ha used to take 

in ell good objects calculated to benefit the publics we em 
mention his connection with the Normal Class * He looted upon 
the profession of e teacher as one for which special training 
wee necessary mod with this view he induced -Overnraent to 
establish e Nonas! School* of which* he was appointed the 

Director* The school was established in 1845 as an experiment 

to he tried for three years* tod the industry and seal* which 
he brought to hear upon it* ware indeed most remarkable, with 
a viaw to make it a succsss and qualify the yotmg men ae 

teachers in ths real sense of the term* he went through 
almost every work extant in the English language at that time* 
on the subject of Normal classf and obtained information about 
the working of such institutions in the different parts of 
Europe* and in all that he did in this direction* he wee 
inspired by no other idee then to train a number of young 
men* who might be sent out into the mofusail not only as
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teachers, but also as pioneers of enlightened 
Throughout his Ufa, ti* Had many other things to do* yet Ha 
never neglected this self-imposed task of the school.

in spite of His rara success as a teacher, it Is 
also noteworthy that Ha lopreesed all His students not only 
by His brilliance as a scholar and a teacher, but that ha 
also laft a permanent nark on them by the purity and 
integrity of his character, no less than by his kindness and 
discipline, one of his distinguished pupil, Dadabhai Raoroji 
spoke of him In these words -

*i know him only as ay teacher, and indeed as a 
wary tibia, tactful, anlable and wise teacher. Ha 
was kind and interested in his pupils, m looked 
up to hin with great respect and admiration as oudi 
for his wide learning as for his whole character. •.”

This expression of opinion by Dr.Oadabhai Raorojl correctly 
represents the view and regard of the whole generation of 
young men educated under Bel Shaatrl. It is also remarkable 
that most of men that distinguished themselves in different 
walks of life during the third quarter of the 13th century 
• in education, literature, science, Indian anti.-quari.an 
research and public affairs * in western India, will be found 
to boar the stamp of his teaching and example more or leas.***

In brief, Bal shastri triad to inculcate in the 
minds of his pupils this great idea of working like - the
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aMimt Rishi* selflessly and sealouely far the amlighten- 
ment and good of the people*"

Role of e uaaful Mediator *

The period 1b which Bel Shaatrl lived and worked* 
wee the period of transition. Maharashtra wee than awaking 
from the atupor consequent on the downfall of the Maratha 
Rule and ita raplacamant by the British Rule* Under such 
circumstances* his capacious mind cornpfceh ended all the aspects 
of changing situation in Maharashtra, lb one side, British 
rulers* their administration* and their education system ate. 
were quite new to our natives nod to other side British rulers 
were also not knowing the character of our society* *t this 
Juncture* instead of criticising the then Government* he 
digested the situation aptly and followed his policies for 
the improve*ent of his own natives* He served the Government 
in various capacities* but at the sane time keeping constant 
touch with the natives, he tried to improve their condition*
He realised the Importance of Bnglish education and western 
knowledge for the upliftaent of his countrymen and accordingly 
he strived hard for the spread of new knowledge among his 
natives* To fulfill this noble task* after realising the 
limitations of the educational machinery* he started his own 
newspaper* with the help of idiich he rendered valuable 
services in educating the public in those benighted times.



No Mt| Bal Shaetri played a vary useful and! 

affective and balanced role of a mediator. To one side He 

proved Hie north by serving in the Governsent department 
and on other side he made attenpts for the mental awakening 

of hie own natives. He waa a man of learning and waa 

generally respected by both the Europeans and the natives. 

Because of his highest qualities* his slapis unostentatious 

dspsrtasnt* and unwearied efforts on behalf of his countryman* 

ensured him the respect and regard of ell the Europeans to 

whom he wee intimately kmowny while on the other hand the 

seel and industry with which he devoted the far greater pert 

of each 24 hours to the beet interests of his countrymen- 

secured for him am influence as extensive in range as it was 
beneficial in character,"

in brief* Bel Shsstri was e man of profound learning 

end extensive and varied accomplishment without pretence or 
ostentation.30 In every benevolent and every intellectual 

enterprise within the sphere of his exertions, he took an 

active part. Hie abilities were so metraordinary in character 
that he served the society* the institution end the Board in 

every conceivable capacity as Teacher* Professor* Inspector* 

Superintendent of e Hostel* Head of e vernacular Training 

School* Secretary* Superintendent of the *hft>llcatJon Department* 

Translator and Author, Government signified appreciation of 

his valuable contribution to education by granting a pension 

to his widow and his son. To these valuable educational



itrvlew rendered by Bal Shaetrl* tht various other aspects 
of his distinguished carter may bo enumerated as tho Tutor 
to o Prince* Bditor of tho Bombay Durpun » the first Anglo* 
vernacular paper in was tern India, Bditor of tho Dig-Ourahun* 
the first monthly magesine in Marathif a brilliant Linguist 
knowing a doses ancient and modem languages * European as 
sell as Asiatic^ Instructor in Astronomy* incharge of the 
Metaorological observatory at Colaba* Native Secretary to the 
oriental Translating Committee and office* bearer of the 
Bombay Geographical Society, e contributor to the Journal of 
tiie Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society* and the 
Pioneer Orientalist of India* the first eminent critical 
scholar of Marathi* and Bditor of the Onyaneshwari* the first 
social and Religious Reformer of the age* the third oldest 
Hindu Justice of the Peaces and a Grand Juror at the age of 
99? and lastly the foremost Public Leader of Booabay* And when 
ve take into account this long list of attainments and 
achievements that were to the credit of Bal Shastri at the 
early age of thirty-three, need we wonder* utiy he was 
regarded as "a prodigy** and *a genius of s high order?' **

This renark able man was distinguished not only for 
his profound learning* varied genius and entersive accompli* 
stasents* but also for many eseellent traits of character, 
that brought him the esteem of all* and Which* e even in 
those days* when educated Hindus numbered not more than a 
handful of men* enabled him to exercise a wide influence over
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the illiterate as well a* ths literate section of the Hindu 

community i» Bombay• *too«gto he occupied officially an 

enviable position and was looked up to toy the Europeans as 

an authority on nest questions affecting natlvesj yet the 

man was singularly free from the *pride of office** and both 

in his private and public dealings was narked by a striking 

simplicity of disposition and behaviour* The mm was homely 

in his habits* and his htmility was so great that it becnae 

proverbial among those who knew him of a somewhat dark 

colour* and short in stature* in his appearance he was mors 

saintly than prepossessing* and no one could have said 

either from his features or his dress** which was always of 

ths simplest* that he was one of the eminent scholars of the 
day***

Such was ths nan who was cut down in ths vigor of

manhood* and with little warning* while he was still forming
32plans for the future* He lives full of honours and 

acquisitions* and dies lamented or regretted by thousands* 
both among Nstlvas and Europeans! yet when he died* * he knew 

not where he was going* he left all light behind* and saw 

nothing but black darkness before * he left all that he had* 
and saw no inheritance awaiting him inatead*** If Sal 

Sttastri had been spared* he would have no doUbt become the 
most eminent Maharashtrian and Indian of the 19th century*** 

He lived and did all his life work in the first half of the
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19th cantury* la his very brief life of thirty three years, 
he completed ea all-around effort of extraordinary 
dimensions, Considering the marvellous nature and excellence 
of the work done by him la hie short life* he has rightly 
been called -

* the pioneer of the Renaissance la Eastern 
India and the falser of modern Maharashtra1!

fie stands In the hlatory aa the living bridge. He is the 
greet pathmaker* who iaitiatad us into the * Pros eat Era*.

«•
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